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Tabasko Guilty;
Freed On Bond

FRAZIER REAMS JR., former gubernatorial candidate (left photo), becomes the bull's eye of
University students this Sunday on WSPD-TV's
"Target Zone." Questioning Mr. Reams on

BG Students
Will Question
Reams On TV
Four University students will
discuss the "Ohio Tax Dollar and
How It Is Applied to Education"
with Frazler Reams, Jr., former
Ohio Democratic gubernatorial
candidate, on WSPD-TV "Target
Zone" this Sunday at noon.
Barbara Sperry, Mike Kuhlin,
E.B. Rice, and Lee McClelland
will question Mr. Reams on
matters relative to the University,
the defeated Ohio Bond commission, points for and against a state
Income tax and various problems
concerning taxes involving the separation of church and state.
Mr. Reams Is "on record" as
being opposed to the Ohio Bond
Commission, and a critic of the
current state administration. Still
very active In party affairs, he Is
currently practicing law In the
Toledo area. He Is regarded
as the leading possibility for the
next Democratic gubernatorial
nomination.
The student panel was chosen
for their active role in the Ohio
Confederation of State University
Student Governments, a group
created for the express purpose
of establishing a lobby In the Ohio
legislature.
"Target Zone," a weekly program sponsored by Toledo's Young
Men's Christian Association, invites students from Ohio universities to discuss timely topics.
Legalized abortion, the use of
marijuana, and state and national
problems have been recently explored.
This is the first time Bowling
Green students have been asked
to participate in the program,
which is shown on Channel 13.

Parking Cut
With the start of construction on the General Science
Lecture Building over the
Christmas holidays, 154 parking spaces in Lot F, located
on the corner of North College
Drive and Ridge Street, will
be eliminated.
The University
Parking
Committee,
chaired by
Sheldon Hal pern, Is studying
I alternate locations for the
parking spaces being ellml- &
nated. By the time classes
resume, signs will be posted
at Lot F directing its users
to alternate space.

Ohio's taxes and how they are applied to education are (from left to right) E.B. Rice, Barbara Sperry, Mike Kuhlin and Lee McClelland.
(Photos by Al Daniels).

Greek Ruler
Leads Revolt
ATHENS (AP)— King Constantly of Greece yesterday has
appealed to his people to revolt
against the military regime In
Athens. A broadcast by the Salonika radio says the 27-yearold king Is leading a loyalist army
against Athens with the aim of
overthrowing the Junta.
The dictatorship In Athens
meanwhile has defied the king and
named a regent to replace him as
reigning head of state. Abroadcast says Lt. Gen. George Zoltakls was sworn In as regent by
the Greek Orthodox Primate of
Athens and all Greece.
The lines apparently are drawn
for civil war—the first In Greece.
since the late 1940's when the nation almost fell under communist
control.
There Is no definite report of
dead or wounded, but fighting is
said to have broken out on the
Island of Crete.
Fleet units are said to be steaming toward the island, scene of the
only armed resistance to last

April's coup that Installed the
regime of military colonels.
With normal communications
cut, the situation Is unfolding through rival broadcasts indicating the country is divided
in two. King Constantlne apparently controls the North.
The backbone of the King's military power Is the Third Armored
Corps with headquarters In
Salonika, the nation's second largest city. The junta In Athens
has broadcast that the first and
second armies, deployed over
parts of central and northern
Greece, are backing the military
regime.
In addition to saying General
Zoltakls has been named as regent to replace the king, a broadcast by the military government
in Athens says Colonel George
Papadopoulos has become premier. The broadcast says he took
over from civilian Constantlne
Kolllas, a puppet of the military
regime. Actually Zoltakls has been
holding the real reins of power.

Senior Wins $300
Newspaper Award
Michael H. Core, a senior majoring In journalism at the University, is the winner of a $300
Northwestern Ohio Newspaper
Association scholarship, lt was

Grad Students
To Present
One-ACt PIOVS
Graduate students In theatre will
present "An Evening of OneActs" tonight at 7:30 in the Joe
E. Brown Theatre.
The evening's first show will
be "The Shonger," to be directed
by Jim Dappolonla. Among the
cast members are Lorell Bronell, Marcla Stroman and Terl Stevens.
Play number two wiU be directed
by Ron Ruble and is entitled "Come
Quickly." Included In the cast
are Ken Eckhart, Bob Arnold and
Skip Fox.
"The Boor," directed by Tracy
Davis, Is slated as the third show
of the evening.
Its cast has
Ho mil Banyard, James Erb, Ken
Neuenschwander, Marie Kerwln,
Paul Lucas and Pat Rome.
Admission to "An Evening of
One-Acts" Is free

announced yesterday.
Core, 21, Is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Core of R.R. 4,
C ridersvllle, Ohio. He Is planning a career In either newspaper
Journalism or radio - television
news after completing his studies
at BGSU next June. The award
Is to be presented at the beginning
of the second semester.

By Judy Elcher
and
Judi Wright
Charles A. Tabasko, a sophomore in Liberal Arts from Cleveland
Heights, was found guilty yesterday In Wood County Common Pleas
Court of knowingly permitting the use of a dwelling In his control
for the keeping, dispensing and administering a narcotic drugs. The
jury of seven men and five women returned the verdict at 5 p.m.
after deliberating for one hour and 20 minutes.
Defense attorney Yale A. Barkan will file a motion for a retrial
to be heard on December 26 at 10 a.m. Sentencing will be deferred
pending the outcome of the motion. Tabasko is presently free on $5000
bond posted at the time of his arrest.
After the state rested its case in the three day trial yesterday
morning, defense attorney Barkan said that the defense also rested
Its case, and would present no witnesses.
Mr. Barkan made a motion for a directed verdict of acquittal on
the premise that the prosecution did not prove complete control over
the dwelling by Tabasko.
Judge Floyd A. roller overruled the motion and recessed the court
at 10:15 a.m. to allow the court's charges to the Jury to be written
as requested by Barkan.
When court reconvened at 2:30 p.m. County Prosecutor Donald
Simmons gave his summation to the jury. For Tabasko to be found
guilty, lt had to be proven beyond a reasonable doubt that he both
had control of the house at 244 N. Enterprise, and knowingly permitted
the use of marijuana In this house.
"I don't think there is any question that Charles Tabasko knew what
was going on In this home. Sue Hird, John Betchlk and Jim Myers
all said in their testimony that they had smoked during the month of
June with all of the residents in the house except Karl Holloway,"
"id Simmons.
Simmons sighted eight things brought out in the trial, and said these
proved Tabasko's control of the dwelling. He stated that Tabasko's
name was on the lease. Tabasko kept the kitty, posted the list of
"Things to Do," kept the bookkeeping account, got the key from the
landlord, left his phone number when he went out of town the week of the
raid, invited persons to live In the house, and bought the groceries.
In summation for the defense Barkan said that "control" was the
essential element In the case. The state could not prove control
because the people living In the house were free agents and were
not under the control of Tabasko.
"The dwelling was a co-op dorm," he said. "Everyone had shared
the rent and had gotten rooms on a first come, first serve basis.
John Betchlk, said Barkan, stated In his testimony that the home was
a communal, a "functioning anarchy." Barkan said Jim Myers testified that the home was a community venture and that he (Myers)
was as much In control as anyone else, and didn't consider Tabasko's
list of "things to do" binding.
Barkan explained that Tabasko's was the only name on the lease
because, landlord, Lawrence Johnson wanted only one person responsible to him for the rent. "Civilliability to pay the rent Is not the same
as control of the premises," said Barkan.
In reference to Tabasko's absence during the raid,and subsequent
return to Bowling Green, Barkan said that "he did not try to run,
he came back. This Is what a man does when he does not feel guilty."
Although for men students Myers and Betchlk have pleaded guilty
to possession of marijuana and are awaiting sentenclng,"they vigorously
denied that Charlie was In control," said Barkan.
As the silent spectators who packed the courtroom awaited the return of the Jury, Judge Coller said that he would tolerate no disturbance whatsoever in the courtroom after the verdict was read. Judge
Coller said that if the crowd, comprised mostly of students, wished to
express themselves, they should wait until they returned to the university campus. The spectators filed out quietly after the verdict of
guilty was read.
A group of student sympathizers have announced that they will hold
a demonstration for "peace and justice In the city of Bowling Green"
at 4 p.m. today in front of the Union.

Overman Signs First Copy

Core won the grant In competition with five other finalists interviewed by the association's
scholarship committee. The NONA
awards a $300 scholarship each
senuster to a sophomore, junior
or senior majoring in journalism
at BGSU.
Contributors to the
scholarship fund are weekly and
dally newspapers in 17 northwestern Ohio counties.
Core is a la 64 graduate of Wapakoneta Senior High School, and
transferred to BGSU after studying at the Lima branch of Ohio
State University.
At BGSU he has been active In
a variety of journalism activities.
He is assistant sports editor of
the B-G News, campus dally newspaper, has been news director of
WBGU-radio and also served as
darkroom assistant at WBGU-TV.

ONE OF the first to receive Dr. James Overman's "History of
Bowling Green State University" are Dr. Ralph Geer (center)
and Dr. A. Robert Rogers (right) who watch as Dr. Overman signs
their copies.

To Our Readers

The Merriest Of Holidays
SftRHftftRK^^
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Christmas Morning Rain
Christmas Is the medieval season. It Is a time of clinging to the
past; not only to the host of traditions, gathered from every period of history since the middle
ages, but to the deeper tradition
of fantasy and superstition which
has sparked the basic rituals of
human religion since prehistoric
times, driving men to celebrate
symbolic holy days for each season, the present Christian variety
being Chlrstmrs and Easter.
Faithful to their pagan origin,
both days symbolise the antithetical dreams of human minds, each
a paradox to the season to which
It occurs, each stimulating hope
and expressing a faith in the miraculous.
In the dead of winter comes
life—hope reborn In a child. In
the pregnant blossoming of spring
comes death and sacrifice. That
these two periods of worship
have endured since tlm 3 immemorial, accumulating supernatural
and miraculous traditions (virgin
birth of all saviors, God sacrificing himself as man to save man),
Indicates how natural and necessary Is the Irrational drive of mm
to believe In something beyond
himself.

By H. P. WYNDHAM
glc of the snow.
It Is all magic, and It Is good,
and the only tragedy Is that we can
enjoy such magic only once s year,
for magic Is what we truely love
and wish to believe In, deep, in
the heart of our most real wishes.
On this night there Is a Santa
Claus, who lands on the rooftops
and slides down chimneys to eat
our cakes and tea, and the whole
fruit-cake of feeling which have
been baking Inside us during the
advent season, warming us, making
us generous and considerate for a
short time of the year, making us
forget the value of our monsy, making us spendthrift children ready
to suprlse someone with a secret
gift of love wrapped In goldpaperthls fruit cake becomes full and
ready to burst the oven of our
hearts on that Eve when all Is
Silent Night and memories and
wishes for It to be true and to be
easy, and for all men to love all
men and there to be peace on
earth.
And even though the dream is
lost In the crumbs of the fruitcake and the mountains of paper

after the magic gifts have been
real and common In the raping
by tiny fingers on Christmas morneven though the magic disappears
again for a year—still the taste
of the fruitcake dream lingers
a while and Is valuable.
Let us at least surrender with
open hearts to one night of fantasy
that Is left, for In the traditions
of Christmas He one of the last
great fountains of sincere toy.
The B-C New. is published
Tueadaya thru Friday* during the
regular ichool year, except holiday periods, and once a weak
during aummar aaaalona, under
authority
of the Publications
Committee of Bowling Green State
University.
Opinions exprened in editorial », editorial cartoon« or other
columni in the Newe do not neceaeorlly reflect the opinion! ol
rheUniver*ity Admin i itrution
(acuity or itatf or the State of
Ohio. Opinion! expreised by column i iti do not necessarily reflect
the opinion! of the B-G News.
Editorial a in the Newa reflect
the opiniona of the majority of
member! of the B-C Nawa Editorial Board.

In previous periods of history,
especially in the Middle Ages,
this belief In the fantastic and
Impossible was quite acceptlble.
People were allowed to let their
minds lose themselves in dreams,
to contemplate with Joy the birth
and death of the savior, to sing
Allelulahl Christmas was a fortnight of mystery and wonder concerning forces which could not be
understood but only worshiped.
It Is In this pragmatic century,
with Its emphasis upon factual
data and its discounting of superstition, that skepticism has knocked the props from beneath the fantasy of most religious dogma. In
1967, we are left with one night—
Christmas Eve— upon which
to surrender to the childlike fantasy and love of religious mystery
which brought Joy and confidence
to the medieval man.
In the onslaught of advertising
men and continuous jingle bells
which fills the period from Thanksgiving to the Eve with the pragmatic desire to make a buck and
to supply the presents which are
the object of everyone's concern,
It Is wonderful that we still have
the ability to experience pagan
delight In the beautiful, Impossible tale of the birth of Christ,
and to sit, wide-eyed, beneath
the tree In the dark room, singing ancient carols and being transported beyond the thought of money
or presents or Santa Claus Into
the very heart of the lighted tree,
to penetrate behind the swinging
bulbs, into the dark green of mystery and enchantment.
All the memories of childhood
well up again—after being repressed for most of the previous 364
days by the Important demands
of THE WORLD, or, more specifically, our employers friends and
bill collectors.
These memories, stirred perhaps by the tree, or by the snow
or the carols or the wine and
the egg nog, float free again and
we are children and Joyful, visualizing elves and fairies in the sparkling of lights on tinsel and the ma-
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The News will be accepting applications for second semester columnists after winter recess. Two sample columns
must be submitted to Mike Kuhlin, editorial editor, at the
News office no later than January 15. Columnists currently
writing for the paper will

be re-evaluated, and need not

submit samplesAll columns must be typewritten, triple spaced, and carry
the author's name, address and phone number. All prospective columnists will be contacted by January 20.

■■
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Analyzing Student Rights
By ANNE McCULLOUGH
FRED ZACKEL
Editor's Note: This is the final part in an in-depth analysis
explaining Student Council's Bill ol Rights.
The Student Bill of Rights provides for three additional Items with
respect to student publications; one, that the press be free of censorshin and advance aooroval and that the editors maychoose their
own personal editorial policy, two, that the editors and managerlall
staff be protected from arbitrary suspension and removal through
student, faculty, administrative, or other public dlsproval of policy
or content, and three, that the publication of University student publications state on the editorial page that opinions expressed are not
necessarily those of the University, student body, or editors.
The fifth major area explored by the Bill Is the off-campus freedom
of students In their exercise of rights of citizenship, University
authority, and clval penalties.
As citizens of the United States of America, students should enjoy
all the rights granted by the Constitution, Including freedom of speech,
peaceful assembly, and the right to petition, both off campus and on
campus. Administrators, faculty, staff, and other students are not
to abridge In any way the successful operation of these rights.
Also noted within the Bill Is the face that oftlmes students do
violate the law, and as such, the University should assist the student
by providing assistance In lieu of their rights as citizens. The University Is Instructed that violations of civil codes do not abridge the
student's right to attend Bowling Green and that the University must
not duplicate any of the functions carried on by civil authorities.
Lastly, any University action should be Independent of community
pressure.
The last major Issue of the Student B1U of Rights deals with those
procedural standards of the University for disciplinary proceedings.
Discipline shall be second within the eyes of the University to
guidance and counseling of the individual, with guaranteed procedural
fairness to the accused. Jurisdictions of the University and student
rights of appeal should be formulated In advance and communicated
to the student body.
The student shall be Informed of the nature of the charges against
him, be given a fair opportunity to refute such charges, not to be
subjected to arbitrary decisions of the University, and be guaranteed
the right to appeal all decisions of the school.
As for standards of conduct as espoused the University, reasonable
regulation of student conduct Is admittedly correct, with freedom
granted to the student from Imposed limitations which have no
revelance to his education. Proceedings held against students for
Infractions and violations of such codes must also be pre-published
by the University in either a student handbook or other University
publications.
If the student lives on-campus, his premises and personal belongings may not be searched or confiscated by the University except
In cases of extreme emergency, without specific reasons for the
search or confiscation previously conveyed to the owner. Objects
and/or Information sought must be Included In presentation.
In regard to off-campus life, ordinary requirements of the law
must be satisfied.
Again the Bill states that students must be informed of their rights
that the University refrain from harrassment to seek or coerce admissions of guilt or Information concerning the conduct of other students.
Pending action on any of the charges permitted above, a student's
status may not be Jeopordized or altered, nor his right to be present
on campus and to attend classes suspended, except for reasons relating
to his physical or emotional safety and well-being, or for the safety
and well-being of the other members of the academic community
and University property.
The last Items dealt with by the Student BUI of Rights with respect
to procures and policies tor disciplinary actions by the University
are the rights of the student to be granted a hearing before some
prescribed board, and the committee procedures to insure "due
process" In situations requiring a high degree of formality.
Typically, this hearing committee should be composed of students
and faculty, with no one to set in Judgment who may have a vested
Interest in the outcome of the hearing.
The student shall be informed of the hearing with sufficient notice
to prepare his defense and be granted the right tochoosehls own
counsel for defense.
The Bill also states that the burden of proof within the hearing
shall rest upon those officials bringing charges against him.
The student shall have the opportunity to give testimony in his
behalf, to present witnesses and evidence, and hear adverse testimonies and evidence. The student will have the right to defend and
refute all statements against him.
The decision of the hearing must be based only upon pertinent evidence and testimony as revealed within the trial and that a transcript
or tape recording of the hearing must be made.
Final appeal of the student will be to either the President of Bowline
Green State University or the Board of Trustees of the school.
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Stepping Out
There Is, circulating around the
campus, a notice of the organization of a McCarthy for President
Club. I subscribed to the organisation of such a club and was in
on some of the early steps In Its
formation.
However, I am not for supporting the name of McCarthy on the
basis of the polemic on the aforesaid notice of the organization
of the McCarthy for President
Club.
If that polemic Is the creed of
the club I must sadly withdraw
from the club. I certainly withdraw my name from the list of
officers. I withdraw for two reasons: 1. I do not subscribe to
the tone nor the content of such a
creedal statement.
2.
On a
common sense basis, I feel that
such a statement will tend to
alienate, rather than attract support for McCarthy.
I subscribed to the formation
of the club because I think that
It would be healthy If we were to
have an open Democratic Convention and the signs point to
the Convention being decided before It starts.
I subscribed to It because I
think we have several national
problem situations Into which we
seem to be moving more deeply
every month and the present administration seems to be Ineffective In trying to extricate us.
More, the men with the bright news
ideas, those who might devise new
approaches to these problem.-;, are
leaving the Government Service
one by one. Where are the Goodwins, the Sorensons, the Bundys?
Where, even, Is McNamara?
They are gone, and they seem to
be replaced by guys namod Joe,
except, perhaps for John Gardner.
The War in Viet Nam, the War
on Poverty, the Alliance for Progress are developing no new thinking, and the old thinking seems to
be unproductive. I do not doubt
Johnson's sincerity or his desire
to solve these problems.
I do think, however, that a new
man will be free to solve them,
to devise new approaches in ways
that are not open to Johnson because of possibility of loss of face,
etc.

r
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Letters From Our Readers

Therefore, I am for substituting
the name of Eugene McCarthy for
that of Lyndon Johnson for the slate
that the Ohio delegation takes to
the Democratic Convention. From
what I have seen of McCarthy's
record, he seems to have substantially the kind of thinking and ability
I would like to support.
Joseph Nordstrom
Dept. of Management

Time To Decide
College life holds many responsibilities both social and academic.
With this In mind, we would like
first to congratulate the sororities
and fraternities on their outstanding start this year.
From the recolonlzatlon of Phi
Mu Sorority to the various charitable activities carried on by both
fraternities and sororities there
has been a new spirit of cooperation and unity.
In a time when the world faces
so many seemingly unsolvable
problems, the Greeks on Bowling
Green University's campus have
realized a need for understanding
of problems and have channeled
their energies In a constructive
manner.
Secondly, we would like to thank
the men and women of Interfraternlty and Panhellenlc Councils
for their interest and cooperation
this year. It has been a true
pleasure to serve these fine organizations. Through a committee originated last Spring, we have
seen an excellent beginning In the
development of a Greek off-campus
housing organization. We would
like to encourage a continuation
of this project to its successful
completion.
We are now approaching the
time of the year when many students have to decide the value of
Joining a fraternity or sorority.
We want to advocate that all people
will not receive the same rewards
In Joining a fraternity or sorority.
Each person is an individual
unto himself whether a Greek or
a non-Greek and will get out of

ANY organization he Joins exactly
what HE desires.
With this fact in mind, any student Interested in gaining a true
evaluation of the Greek system
has the opportunity of signing up
for Rush next semester. We feel
this is the only way that an individual can Judge whether a
Greek affiliation Is good for him.
Only by direct contact and exchange of ideas can anyone reach
a decision on ANY of his actions.
We would like to wish all students holiday greetings and Best
of Luck throughout the coming
year.
Wllma Pokorny, Pres.
Panhellenlc Council
Bruce Fisher, Pres.
Interfraternity Council

Duty And Honor
During this time of conflicting
slogans such as "Hell no, we
won't go!" and "Burn yourselves,
not your draft cards!" we must be
conscious not only of our rights
but also of our obligations. Duty
and honor have long been American

1

traditions. Our history books are
filled with passages pertaining to
national defense.
"It may be laid down as a primary position, and the basis of
our system, that every citizen
who enjoys the protection of a free
government, owes not only a proportion of his property, but even
of his personal services to the
defense of it."
George Washington
"They that can give up essential
liberty to obtain a little temporary
safety deserve neither liberty or
safety."
Benjamin Franklin
"We, too, born to freedom, are
willing to fight to maintain freedom.
We, and all others who
believe as deeply as we do, would
rather die on our feet than live
on our knees."
Franklin D. Roosevelt
"Battles are won by the infantry, the armor, the artillery,
and air teams, by soldiers living
in the rain and huddling in the
snow. But wars are won by the
great strength of a nation -- the
soldier and the civilian working
together."

General Omar N. Bradley
"Those who expect to reap the
blessings of freedom, must, like
men, undergo the fatigue of supporting it."
Thomas Paine
"You cannot be saved by valor
and devotion to your ancestors.
To each generation comes its patriotic duty, and upon your willingness to sacrifice and endure,
as those before you have sacrificed
and endured, rests the national
hope."
Charles Evans Hughes
The list, which Is as long as the
history of our country, can be
sum iied up in the world of General Robert E. Lee. "Duty Is
the subllmest word in our language.
Do your duty in all things. You
cannot do more. You should never
wish to do less."
Jim Dlckson
213 Varsity North
The News welcomes letters
to the editor. Letters should
by typewritten and signed by
the author and carry his typewritten name, address and
phone number.
As many letters as possible
will be published within the
limits of space, good taste
and laws of libel. The News
reserves the right to edit letters more than 300 words in
length.

SPOETIHG PROPOSITION I

Presenting The Drinking Song for Sprite:

"ROAR, SOFT-DRINK, ROAR!"
(To the tune of "Barbara Fritchie")

Traditionally, a lusty, rousing fight song is
de rieeur for every worthy cause and institution.
But we wrote a song for Sprite anyway. We'd like you
to sing it while drinking Sprite, though this may
cause some choking and coughing. So what? It's all in
good, clean fun. And speaking of good, clean things,
what about the taste of Sprite? It's good. It's
clean. However, good clean things may not exactly be
your idea of jollies. In that case, remember that
Sprite is also very refreshing. "Tart and tingling,"
in fact. And very collegiate. And maybe we'd better
quit while we're ahead. So here it is. The Drinking
Song For Sprite. And if you can get a group together
to sing it--we'd be very surprised.
Roar, soft drink, roar!
You're the loudest soft drink
we ever sawr!
So tart and tingling, they,
couldn't keep you quiet:
The perfect drink, guy,
To sit and think by,
Or to bring instant refreshment
To any campus riot! Ooooooh-Roar, soft drink, roar!
Flip your cap, hiss and bubble,
fizz and gush!
Oh we can't think
Of any drink
That we would rather sit with!
Or (if we feel like loitering)
to hang out in the strit with!
Or sleep through English lit' with
Roar! Soft drink! Roar!
Yeahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh, SPRITE!

DOWK\

Quid
SOFT

SPRITE. SO TART AND
TINGLING. WE JUST COULDN'T
KEEP IT QUIET.

The odds are these: the Gentleman purchases a
sport coat here. The Proprietor bets he will be
satisfied. The Gentleman wins admiring talk
everywhere. The Proprietor wins. So does ihe
Gentleman. Neat gift proposition, too.

THE TRADITIONAL DEN
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A Spirit Booster

Rodgers Gets Hotshot
Questions moy be phoned in »o the News office or may be submitted by mail. News office is located in 104 University Hall
and can be reached on either extension 3344 or 3383. Student
name ond address must be included with all questions, but only
initials will be used.

Kodgers Quadrangle's second
floor Is called "The Inferno"-and as you might guess, It has
a m.iscot named "Hotshot."
Gregg Rahn thought the Idea up
and worked with dorm representative Lou Mlchelll to promote the
mascot which was endorsed by the
floor administration council.
Tryouts were held for the position. One official Hotshot along with an alternate were chosen,
both of whose Identities will remain secret until the year's end.
Hotshot's divine purpose Is to

Rumor has it that next year's pigskin schedule includes
the Orangemen of Syracuse. Is this true, and if so, who will
host the contest?
(R.M.)

According to—uh, what should we call him—Assistant Professor In Physical Education Bob Gibson, "I don't think that's
true. We are working on a tenth game for next season and would
sure like Syracuse. But It's something that would have to come
some other year In the near future, as far as I know."
• » *

promote spirit at freshman events,
much In the manner that Freddie Falcon does now, and his first
appearance was at Tuesday night's
game against Ball State.

Romney Daughter

Is it ethically and academically acceptable for a professor to impress upon the student his own personal atheistic
convictions to supplement his normal lecture which has
little, if anything, to do with religion? (M.A.)

Critically

Newsline supposes that It must be acceptable since journalism
professors become violently 111 after reading Newsline, which
has little If anything to do with Journalism. You can easily
tell your prof to shut-up as easily as you can throw Newsline at
the bottom of your bird cage, M.A.
• **

III

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) Sources close to the family of
Michigan Go v. George Romney said
his wife, Lenore, had cut her
European trip short today and was
flying from London to the bedside
of her critically 111 daughter here.
Mrs. Bruce Robinson of Ann
Arbor, reportedly was scheduled to
undergo surgery at St. Joseph Hospital, Ann Arbor, later today because of complications following
birth of a son last Friday.
Mrs. Romney was with her husband on a European trip when she
got word of her daughter's condition.

I'd like to know why the Moth 131 course has boon lowered from 5 credits to 4 credits, seeing that it is still
scheduled to meet 5 times a week. (R.V.)

Glad you asked that question, cause it takes someone with a
real mathematical mind to understand the answer we got The
coarse Is being revamped for second semester, the math dept.
tells ua.
Also, under the switch to the quarter system, 4 credits appears
more applicable.
The class will only meet 4 times a week,
though, R.v. The Instructor will tell you to forget one of those
meetings when you first see him.

OPEN
During Vacation

Union Barber Shop
CALL EXT. 2225

Exceptional
Sales Management
Positions Open

Is there any possibility of Bowling Green playing UCLA
in the Marshall Tournament this year? (D.S.)

UCLA may breathe easy for awhile since Bowling Green will
not play them In the Marshall Tournament—mainly because the
other three teams are Manhattan, Virginia and Marshall.

•*•

SAVE
Shirts Laundered 28< each

YOU GET:
*
*
*
*

Fast quality service
The most modern equipped
plant in B.G.
21 yrs. same location

LONG'S ONE HOUR CLEANERS
228 N. Main

HIGHEST STARTING SALARY
HIGH COMMISSION RATE
YOUR OWN 1968 AUTOMOBILE
GENEROUS EXPENSE ACCOUNT

* ADVANCE TRAINING (ON SALARY)
* ON-YOUR-OWN RESPONSIBILITY
* GREAT TERRITORIES, such as
Denver, Tampa, Phoenix, L.A.,
Dallas, Long Island, many others.

A unique TEAM is being recruited by Janitrol! We are doubling
our sales force, and 20 alert marketing-oriented graduates are
needed to spear-head wholesaler distribution in all areas of the
United States. Janitrol is the manufacturer of the BIG J line of
nationally-recognized air conditioning and heating products and
a division of one of the country's 200 largest corporations.

(near Post Office)

Merry Christmas

Following a two-month training period, you'll be appointed a
TERRITORY SALES MANAGER and take complete charge of
your sales territory. The sky's the limit for you, if you're ready,
willing and able to sell and manage as a solos executive.

O PHI A ACTIVES
From The Pledges

STOP AND THINK: Even if you've already made up your mind
to go elsewhere, ask yourself how long you may remain a trainee.
How long will you be just a "number" in a bulging organization?
With Janitrol, you'll be ON YOUR OWN and ON YOUR WAY to a
.fulfilling, rewarding career as a member of the hardest-hitting
team in this rapidly expanding industry. Our youngest team members are making the grade, and we can prove it.

If you missed us at the Cl
come aid gat as at the

Put your education to good use. Ask us for more information.
Contact:

Plata
Dae, 16 Cleveland , Ohio

College Recruiting Manager, Janitrol Division
MIDLAND-ROSS CORPORATION
400 Dublin Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 43216
Phone 221-6492 (area code 614)
(Out of town students, call collect.)
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No Middle Way

Epiphany? 1968

Your poem surround me.
I sit here in this cold, empty room,
hating the threads of dust
that sleep on the floor
and tangle my already tangled thoughts.

The times seem
troubled
it is true Gringoire

The hair on my arms stands high
--perhaps with the cold,
perhaps with the thought
of you, but more,
of you and your force

ond no star
leads us
home

in my life. I started to say,
In my life there are few explosions
of beauty, few knots
of pain. Everything is calm,
simple. One writes

to the
manger where we
all

but very little that way.
Oh, words pour steadily,
pages pile high;
quick lines glut
and choke--

kneel down
or crouch
each

Your way is better. Snowy fields,
sharp step-sounds making impact,
you are there
where you write,
when you write;

doubled over
sick with
love and

your poem can't deny you-it's small inner self
filled with surety, strength,
and the cold, empty bulk
of loneliness.

sorrow.
Photo by Bill Hines

Midwest Christinas

Linda Wagner

Christmas is a strange season in the midwest. So many expectations of beauty are shattered as morning after morning one
finds wet, rainy weather in place of snow. And yet in the midst
of the medieval gloom of muddy fields, dead, soggy com stalks,
leaves, gray corpses of trees and dead faces waiting in line in
the artificial aluminum brightness of Bargain City, there is still
room for wonder and the joy in fantasy that makes the weather
seem snowy because we do not look outside with our eyes but
inside, to the memories of our childhood Christmases. And, although we lack here in the dead center of the new world, the
overpowering majesty of the medieval cathedral with thousands
of voices singing ancient carols into the dark vault lighted with
tall candles, we can still visualize and create in our hearts this
same cathedral atmosphere, while we stand in our pew in the
tiny Baptist Church with its small brown-glass windows or in
another tiny midwestern church, and as we sing the carols the
walls can fade into a mist and we can be once more in the heart
of a mighty cathedral and at the same time in the closeness of
a tiny shed, emptying ourselves of pent-up joy before the tiny
manger with the newborn hope of the world lying in a halo of
alleluiahs and angels. If we open our hearts to the fantasy that
is in us, the season can be new and beautiful, here, in the heart
of the dismal, soggy corn-belt.

Man In Winter
He leaned ogainst the shaking fence,
unconcerned.
Preoccupied, too, with
some sense of rightness:
that something old and tired
—the fence, himselfwould feel the need to give a little
(rest a little? bow?)

before that strident
ageless
holocaust.
Linda Wagner

December Storyi
I was sitting In the middle of
Poe Ditch on this particular occasion, both I and the lnamous
waternole were quite frozen. Two
black boots were extended In front
of me and two bemlttened hands
behind. Yellow curls, once securely stuffed Into a striped stocking hat that was olive-green and
black and matched my eyes, now
fell unrestrained from under it
and coveren my pink - fromthe-cold face quite thoroughly.
Reflecting on the circumstances
of my ridiculous situation, my
head turned to the pitiful, rusted
little sled beside me.
I had
been skillfully slde-sUdlng the abundantly snowed banks of the bog,
a sport which requires an accurate steering device and a high
degree of muscular coordination,
when suddenly my accurate steering device became dlscombobbled
and hee'd when It should have
hawd; added to the fact that my
muscular coordination was not so
good to begin with, my trusty,

rusty sled and I plunged onto
the slippery surface and there
parted company.
None of this would have ever
happened had It not snowed a
blizzard the previous night and had
not the piano In the lounge above
pounded out Christmas songs the
whole time. Thus sentimentally
Inspired with the childlike Joy
of the Christmas season, I decided
to seek out a lovely green pine
to help me endure my last two
homesick weeks. Arising unusually early for a Saturday afternoon,
my last turkey sandwich and handful of salted pumpkin seeds were
wrapped, tied, and carefully installed in my coat lining through
the hole in my right pocket. As
I set out on my Journey to find
my prized tree, I tried very hard
to look anonymous while pulling
the sled along behind me, finally
abandoning the roads for the unpopulated prarle fields. Andlrekklng due-south, I found myself lor
the first time In three months

H.P. Wyndham

face to face with what was unmlstakeably a HILL!!! At this point
in my life, I discovered that even
college had not totally squelched
the spirit of my not-so-long-ago
childhood, for I gathered the sled
into my arms, took a running leap
and glided ecstatically down the
slopes turning expertly at the Ice's
edge.
Seven times I skimmed
the snow, each time daring closer
and closer to that frozen boundary with all the careless courage
of a twelve year old boy (which
I most definitely could have been
mistaken for). But unhappily, my
last advance was a bit too daring—
the rest is history.
I was quite comfortable sitting
there, for after a while my body
temperature had finally warmed
up to that of the Ice beneath ma.
The sun was almost completely
gone and Saturday Nlte had arrived. The comical events occurlng on the campus lntheconoctative concept of this awesome
evening did not appeal to me si

But who can know?
Even the pregnant rat
unclean and
sinister
makes
voyages —
and so -perhaps yet today
something will steal
inside its mother's womb
to Bethlehem

to be
born.
Jan Pallister

the moment.
Thinking of my
status as an underclass, underage,
lone female, I reached through my
right pocket into the lining of my
coat, disturbed only by the fact
that with dusk upon me and I had
not yet found my tree. Leaning
on my loyal sled and popping
pumpkin seeds into my mouth-lo and behold!!! I saw on the slant
of the slope a tiny evergreen
growing sideways all alone Just
like In Christmas stories. And so
just like in Christmas stories I
loaded It onto the open sleigh
and floated back towards the luminous aura that announces civilization.
Everyone who sees it now smiles
and is happy Inside, Just like in
Christmas stories. And I breathe
a quiet prayer knowing that in the
midst of even the ugliness of Poe
Ditch, something of beauty can be
found during Christmas
Barbara Lydoa
27 McDonald Wr
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Seagulls
It's when the nor'-easter blows
That the gulls
Abandon the green-mossed, rocky shores,
When ashen, autumn skies explode
And gray-white waves
Pound at the break wall.
Crashing, splashing their icy spray to the wind.

It's when the nor'-easter blows
That an old man's
Brittle shell hobbles to the break wall;
When the gulls glide slowly inland
And sailor's wool
Clings to withered years . . .
Lost times like seagulls-motionless in the wind.
Dennis Bird

Dreaming of the
Green Christmas

Phofo by Bill Hines

Showdown At Bitter Creek
Believe me, I'd like to
get you in bed.
You have the lure
of sizzling bacon.

But instead you choose to wear
that reluctant air
and shock-absorbers in your hair
and only the look or the words that you care.
We are, indeed, a frustrated pair!

Your eyes are a couple

of blue bombs
about to rock my insides.
Your mouth could talk
if your head would let it-f/ie feely talk of the deaf and blind
to mine.

Have you thought of
Christmas without snow?
I have been thinking of one,
just like the one I used to
know. Instead of snow
you have flowers, green
grass and trees. Birds,
children's voices, and the
sun greeting you on
Christmas day.
I am thinking of my home

'Who Am'
Who am neither fit nor fit
Must decry your search,*
ail
aj

All excuses,
all quests

town Moshi in Tanzania
where the spirit of
Christmas is seen everywhere.
Everyone you meet is likely
to say to you "Heri ya
Sikukuu." which means

While women's need and
So she resents all quests|

Merry Christmas in Swahili.

Who merely stands betwe

You give the iron to their irony
that I like you
and you like me
but that we must act like a couple of angels.

se

Caroline Mandara

Now, isn't that sweet?
Eric Nisula

For the Moment All
"And why is if," thought Lara, "that
it is my fate to see everything
and take it so much to heart?"
Boris Pasternak

In the Egyptian Room of the Toledo Museum of Art
Servant to the prince, adept
arranger of the bed sheets

I
wanted to tell you

Watching sadly in the night
his pillowed head beside her own

Love

Now she places hand-sized dolls
within his tomb, a gift of death

You
who knew

Remembering, once, he called her name
in feign disgust
Kamila Plesmid

I'd Show You, Love
I'd show you love, so
many ways to speak/expressions and the words of
tender praise. You
say more with a kiss.
Kamila Plesmid

all I see but/too

1890:

Sunday Night

I
cannot speak/gasp

light bulb
lightening bug, yellow porch swing
white party dress, geraniums and pink
hair ribbons
Kamila Plesmid

Gas pains relieved by

Love-'
& this you also knew.
Tom Cadwell

Lou-LaRiche,
Volkswagen
"Service - Sales"

®

920 Plaza at Rt. 224 East
(opp. Find!ay Shopping Ctr.)
Findlay, Ohio
Ph. 422-6424

£
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Peg

The Seashell

In the soul siphoning

She stretched out her tiny,'tomhoylsh shape to put the sewing
up on the already cluttered shelf. She placed It neatly between the
chipped Annapolis mug and the screwdriver, right on top of a
coffee-stained anthology of Garcia I.orca.
Her eyes twinkled as she announced It was twelve o'clock and
time to go to bed. "The dishes are done, and the booties half
sewn, and I sent a card to Aunt Martha, and...and...and aren't
you proud of me, Den?," she babbled on, so playful and pure.
She took my tattered "Spanish for Teachers" book from ma.
Jumped Into my lap and curled up with her head on my chest!
A few soft wisps of auburn tickled my nose, but I couldn't ask
her to move. "You're always so warm," she exhaled, snuggling
up close like a kitten on a winter night. And her little blue frock
rode up to her thighs, showing little girl legs, tanned and thin,
belonging to a woman.
The bedroom was cold and she undressed hurriedly, leaving
the little frock In a heap on the floor. She was three months along
then, but you couldn't really tell—not with her clothes on anyway. I would tell her that maternity clothes don't come in a five
petite, let alone In a little boys' levls. Then she'd stare a fawnlike
stare and crinkle her chin, and In her mock confusion blurt out
"You big 'irusan'!"
Once In bed, with her hair strewn over the pillow and her tiny,
cold feet on my shins, she began playing that " remember when"
game that I suppose all young couples play at one time or another,
the evenings we had spent before were married: the midnight
picnics on the islands, Cedar Point, the races--punctuating each
phrase with a thoughtless kiss. Then her voice became quiet as
she remembered the many walks we shared on ebony nights at
the lake, the night I got back from overseas, and the hundreds of
little gifts I'd bought her In those years. She drew herself close to
me and I felt the baby between us. I wondered how long it would
be until I could feel him move, while she remembered with a
whisper the lost year at Annapolis and our parents' anger when
we told them Peg was pregnant. "Why did they act like that? "
she pleaded, "why?"
Her liquid brown eyes turned slowly to red and spilled a crystal
tear that shattered on her chin. She has so much confidence
In me—like a little girl with her father. But I couldn't answer her;
nor could I forget her question. She clung so hard my neck hurt.
"I want It to be a boy!" she pouted, defying someone or something.
And all I could do was hold her tight while her tears burned my
shoulder, and stare up at the celling.

Then as silent as moss fur
He touched one of those stars
Which swung out of the pitch
Of the noctilucent sky.
The moon-white, long on its arm,
Stretched out upon the sand.
A metronomic heart
Tripped off its last half rhyme
And beneath what stars that were,
As hard as he could hear,
And pulse lay beating there.
Joel D. Rudinger
4¥

Joy*

Standing on a wall
overlooking a fence,
our light hearts followed our friends
the ducks as they
raced clumsily
toward us.
Our loaf of bread
vanished among a host of
eager orange bills;
our smiling eyes
met—
and suddenly I felt quite foolish
to have been fruitlessly fumbling
for a complex formula
for such a
simple thing . . .
Scott Sherk

mind blowing time
of thi s our most
inconsistent age,
He said, "Camusa quiet voice in a
cacophony of chaos,"
and because I was
16/1 worshipped at the
altar of his words.
Then in April when
His mother had Him
put away into even
quieter rooms I could
not understand,
but now I do.

Kathian Poulton

By DENNIS BIRD

Dead Party

|r a pedestal
sn thing
(as are all quests)
:uline excuse
to put off life.

lion are for closeness.
1

transcend the love of woman
and heaven,
man and hell.

sth Schuster

/downstairs
1 hear
a band of bearded man make sexless notes throb
traveling to a klss-pet-lay
encounter at
the door or on the street but never
on the couch
where conventional bodies sing,
not unconscious but supremely
dead and censured
for completely recollecting
each past tense
of Intoxication at the now
/upstairs
marble-layered heat shreds off
the musty-grained sill
where the poet walks me In
a dry creekbed
he stoops to taste a dandelion,
and out-of-season hunters
marry to that Immortal dandelion
an animal they'd not expected
he dies eighty or more
smelling his own weighted Incense
dripping
into his nineteenyear-old eyes
/go
drive a drunken Diana home
let her fall on the lawn let her fall
where the mowed grass
will fleck her body in the moonlight among the wilted dandelions
Anne Bingle

To A Melting Snow Woman
I cried-so simple
I just cried.
We sot together-- so close
and
I cried.
You couldn't understand
(You wanted to, I knew),
and I couldn't let on
that I deeply loved another
and
without him felt alone.
Tears tumbled and streamed.
So simple.

Now in this soon dawn of Spring
As you stand beneath the last morning
Determining to stare the sun off.
You seem to rise so high that,
When I turn to that still lake
On your other side, you
Reach out like a frightened child
Until twice you hold away the sky.
The insulating clouds feather
Into the east, out of the west.
And I watch the smooth turn
Of your leg spill on its axis.

Denise Lover inoff

Young Men
The silly women, the lonely
July evenings when heat eats
the passive libido;
the fear, the strained silences,
the forced gayness, the vast gap
between personalities;
have these not taken
their toll?

With my hands I built you
And hid away that smile
Under all these winter trees.
I kept you whole. Every day
When children dug away your eyes
Or jabbed you with a stick, I cared.
Was that the tragedy we shared?
Here, by your marbling shadow,
On this solitary February bench, I
Underhanded, toss a pigeon
To your melting shoulders,
While bread crumbs gather about
My knees like snow.
Joel D. Rudinger

And yet

CkurfftUU

WIVWtWHWM

A snowy scene, a
soaring spire .. . symbols of Christmas, its
joys and aspirations.
We greet you, and
thank you for the
pleasure of serving
you.

The Student
Book Exchange
530 East Wooster

I have come round again
in the moonphase of my thought
to the idea of love:
stale, and trite like the whine
of a timid old lady's car
that always got you where you were going
and brought you home again.

For Christmas 1965
So much now depends upon
Believing
ond not noticing

Eric Nisula

Professional Careers in Cartography
CIVILIAN EMPLOYMENT with the U. S. AIR FORCE
CREATING AEROSPACE PRODUCTS
Must have completed requirements for Bachelor's Degree including 5 hours college math. The required math must include at least
2 of the following: college algebra, trigonometry, analytic geometry, differential calculus, integral calculus, o- any course for
which any of these is a prerequisite. Equivalent experience
acceptable. Training program. Openings for men and women.
Application and further information forwarded on request.
WRITE: College Relations (ACPCR)
Hq Aeronautical Chart & Information Center.
8900 S. Broadway. St. Louis. Missouri 63125
An equal oppo'tunity emp/oyer

Fat wrinkled red men
on street corners
sliding half into their
too ample pockets.
Or more.
And a million ceramic
Babes in a
million strew-cribbed
stables
smiling their plaster smiles.
Anne Bingle
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EUROPE!
PARIS - LUCERNE - ROME
SALZBURG - BERLIN

M

X
*

*

AMSTERDAM - LONDON

X
X
X

x
x
x
...Are Only A
On This Tour.

Few Of The

Magnificent European Cities Available

Seven Countries Are
Day Tour Which

Included

In This

Low

Cost 28

Begins June 18.

...Under $700

...All Land Travel Included

*

m

*

+

...Round Trip Air Fare Included

*

- TWA Flight From New York & Return
...All Lodging Included
...Tours And Guides In Paris,
Lucern, Rome, Florence,
Berlin, Amsterdam And
London Included.

*

...Continental Breakfast Throughout,
(11) Table D'Hote Lunches,
(15) Table D'More Dinners

*

...Bowling Green Orientation Session Thursday
February 15, 7:30pm In University Union Registration

*
*

Additional Information, Call Or Come Into:

ACTIVITIES OFFICE (3rd FLOOR)
UNIVERSITY UNION
Trip Sponsored By Travel Service
Committee Of The Union Activities Organization.
MAY 7 DEADLINE FOR REGISTRATION

*
*
*
*
*
*
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Final Discussion
Set On Quarters
Final discussion on the quarter
system before It Is officially
adopted by the University trustees
will be heard during a trustees
meeting at 2 p.m today in the
Board Room on the tenth floor of
the Administration Building.
Also to be discussed at this
open meeting will be a hearing
on the rights and freedom;; of
students; "Expanding Horizons"

progress report to comment on
recent gift solicitation pledges and
explanations of enrollment and
budgeting.
A recent state Legislature's ruling talcing the power of authorizing fee increases from the University Trustees has caused several critical problems which will
also be detailed at the meeting.

Rush Sign-up
Begins Jan. 4

Library Adds

Sorority rush will begin at
7 p.m., Wednesday, Feb. 7, 1968,
Bonnie J. Hoffman, chairman of
the Rush Committee, has announced.

Rare Edition
A 1643 edition of "The History
of Popes" has been added to the
rare book collection at the Library.
Dr. Joseph Shaddell, who received an honorary degree from
the University, donated the book,
which Is the second edition of a
volume published about a century
earlier in Venice.
Dr. A. Robert Rogers, director
of the Library, is now evaluating
the book, after which It will be
processed and placed In the rare
books library on the third floor.

Registration for rush will be
from 9 a.m to noon and 1 to 4
p.m., Thursday, Jan. 4, in the
Ohio Suite and Friday, Jan. 5 In
the Dogwood Suite.
Women with a minimum grade
average of 2.2 are eligible to
participate In rush. To register
the women must bring their Identification card and $10. The $10
is paid to the Housing Office by
all women who are returning for
rush and are living in University
housing.

Service Sorority To Play Santa
liowling Green's Alpha chapter
of Omega Phi Alpha, national service sorority, will deliver Christmas baskets of canned goods and
hams tonight to needy Wood County
families.
The members will also sing
Christmas carols and entertain the
families. About 45 active numbers
and pledges of Omega Phi Alpha
will participate.
Earlier this semester, the sor-

ority members acted as receptionists for the blood bank sponsored
by the naUonal service fraternity,
Alpha Phi Omega. They also
served at the Peace Corps tables
when they recruited at the University.
This week, Omega Phi Alpha is
serving the Bowling Green community by typing solicitation envelopes for the March of Dimes.
In 1968, the sorority will be

House Raises
Social Security

Campus Calendar
Phi Beta Lambda
Will meet at 6:30 p.m. today In
the William Harris Room of the
Union . Refreshments will be
served.
•• •
Christian Science Organization
Will meet at 6:30 p.m. today in
Prout Chapel. All students are
welcome.
•»*
Campus Organizations
All campus organizations are Invited to send 2 representatives
to a general discussion on student
rights and involvement In the Unlversity today at 7 p.m. In the
Pink Dogwood Suite.
•• •
Army Special Forces
Meeting today, 6-8 p.m., 253
Memorial. Visitors welcome.

working for the Sunshine Children's Home for crippled and retarded children In Maumee, Ohio.
Besides doing general work such
as painting, the mnmbers will be
giving birthday parties once a
month for all the children who
have birthdays at that time.
The Omt>ga Phi Alpha pledges
will also be serving the community by giving parties at three area
nursing homes on Jan. 13.

Greeks
Party tonight in Holiday inn,
9 p.m., sponsored by Phi Mu,
Alpha Sigma Phi and Lambda Gamma colony of Alpha Epsilon PI.
All Greeks welcome.
» ♦ »

Cornmiter Organization
Holiday Mixer for commuters
and their guests Dec. 27, from
8 to midnight In the Commuter
Center at Moseley Hall.
Bob
and the Echoes will play. Admission free.
* **
Union Activities Organization
Film "The Lonely American,"
featuring U.S. and European skiing
champions will be shown tonight
at 7 p.m. in the Alumni Room
of the Union. Admission free.
• ••

WASHINGTON (AP) - The House
passed today a bill Increasing
Social Security benefits for 24
million recipients hiking the payroll tax and setting stiff er requirements for welfare programs.
The bill, a compromise between
House and Senate versions, now
goes to the Senate.
There a
fight Is brewing on the welfare
provisions, especially those setting limits on the growth of aid
to dependent children programs,
and requiring work programs for
adult reclpelnts.
The Social Security changes
mean all benefits will increase at
least 13 per cent, the minimum
monthly payment for an Individual
from $44 to $55 a month and the
maximum from $142 to $160.50.
The Social Security tax would
go up a maximum of $52.80 in
1968, more In future years.

Seniors...
the next time
you're in Chicago...

We'd like to talk to you
about the many challenging opportunities available in retailing
at

Plan to visit our
Personnel Office on the lenth Floor
or, if you would prefer,
call STate I-1000, Kxt. 770
for an appointment

THE BROTHERS OF KAPPA SIGMA
SAY
Congratulations A
Basketball Team
On Beating
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
tee-hee-ha-ha

KEEP THE
BALL ROLLING

Pre-period tablet helps relieve that 2 to 7 pound
monthly'water weight" gain that can cause
pain, nervousness, irritability.
Discover Pamprirr\ the medical formula that helps
relieve your normal periodic weight gain. You see,
in those 4 to 7 days before your period, your body
begins to retain extra water weight. You look puffy,
feel stuffy. The extra weight puts pressure on
delicate tissue causing simple headaches, irritability, nervousness.
Pamprin gently relieves your body of the extra
water... puffy look... stuffy feeling. Works before
and during your period.
Get Pamprin now and be ready to break your
date with monthly water build-upl

P.S. Looks like someone stood in your way -- H.H.O.M.H.B.
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Pamprin
Now »\ the druf section of your tlor*
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Merriest Christmas and the best
from Your
New Year EVER:
Sweethearts

Classifieds
352-4313

FOR SALE OR RENT
1965 Triumph Herald convert, for
sale. $900 Ph. 352-6303
Full-time
Hours 6
wages.
In person,

Electric Shaver's Repaired. Service Barber Shop. 426 E. Wooster St.

snack bar help wanted.
p.m. to 1 a.m. Top
Must be 21. Contact
Varsity Lanes

Library Audio Center needs any
Schwann lp record catalog back
to 1950. Wm. Schurk ph. 3492
Library 309

Records-Oldies. 1000 in stock.
Send 25V for catalog. Mall orders filled. Record Center 1895
West 25th St. Cleveland, Ohio 44113
Ph. CH 10107

Lt. Michael-thank you for a wonderful year. Love Connie

12-STRING GIBSON FOLK GUITAR
-FINE CONDITION- one year old,
originally bought new for $175
Will take $110. Case and new set
of strings included! ] Contact Bob
Adler, Zeta Beta Tau est. 2592
Apt. for 4-furnlshed-utll. paid.
KHHi»n-TV
Koom mr 2 w/kltchen-TV lounge
Call 353-3535 after 5:30 or Sat.
or Sun.
For sale: Double mattress, chest
desk with shelves. Cheap, Call
354-3351
1965 Pacemaker Mobile horn* 10
by 50. Located 1 block from campus. Ph. 353-1845

Phi Mu's thank Phil, Bill, Max,
Denny, and Chuck for the very
arty Christmas card

every good wish for the Holidays
and Throughout the coming New
Year
Merry Christmas to alii from the
DUCKHUNTERS of Anderson 4th
Get high for the Greek Holiday
Spirit Party at The Holiday Inn
9 p.m. Tonight
Help spread som* of that good old
Holiday Spirit tonight at the Holl
day Inn

WHAT ARE YOURNEED3??? Creative Photography and Custom
Framing—Call-- 353-5885
Gary
L. Hager Studio's

CIRCLE K says Merry Christmas
Get high for post-holiday party

Hair pieces: falls: and cosmetics
representative. Alpha Chi Omega
House. Ext. 2593

ATTENTION COMMUTERS!
Holiday Mixer
Wednesday December 27
8-12 pm
In Commuter Center

Need ride to Ann Arbor Frl. or
Sat. 352-6305

Lost: Generous reward for return or Information of a yellow
cat 11 years old.
family cat.
S. Prospect area. Ph. 354-1731

To: The Broad from Murdertown
USA: M ay Meg and Mary be merry
on Mondays 25 and 1. The Sohlo
Kid

Whoever took, by mistake, McGregor topcoat from Joe E. Brown
Sat. night, Call 352-5352 or write
Rodger, 1041 Varsity West

Happy birthday, Tim. Love always,
Sam

Elaine P. and the Alpha XI's hope
Kohl Hall has a fabulous seranade
tonight!

ADP1 Pledges say: Merry Christmas and Happy New Year Actives!
Little C-Thanks for the Twelve
Days-Big C
Three Mooney R-A.'s say than*
for coming, Sic-Sic
Campus, Bewire that the Rack
Monster Doesn't get you during
vacation. H e is on the prowl!!
Yogie
The Y.M.C.(A.)sez: "Make with the
Merrlness, Smitty!"
Harry-Happy 21st. It's a good feeling to know I'm no longer contributing to your delinquency. Love
Your betterhalf

THE BUSINESS STAFF

Riders wanted to Lake Forest Illinois or near by vicinity Share
expenses. Leaving Sat. Morning
CaU 352-5017

Found: Gold Ring-Initials L.A.T.
Phone 2661: Rm. 29

Rick, Dick, Tom & Lou—Room
7 wishes you all a merry Chrlstm.is and the best in the New Year

To the Brother of Phi Kappa Psl:
Were you surprised? Thanks very
much for the dinner. Have the

Roommate needed for second semester. Call Judy or Val after
5. 354-1065 S. Summit

LOST & FOUND

Congratulations to Pumpkin Caryl
on her engagement, from the girls
of Harmon 4

West sez-We can't wait for the
Kohl Hall seranade tonight

Gordon Stump Sextet coming to
Carnation Rm. Saturday evening
9-12 p.m.

fffc Brothers—Fire up for the Holidays-Merry Christmas! Sisters
of the Star & C resent

Featuring Bob and the Echoes
Admission: FREE!
All commuters and their guests
are welcome

OF THE
BG NEWS
SEZ:

HAVE A MERRY-

Friends and brothers...RC extends

BUSINESS & PERSONAL
OPEN During vacation Closed Dec.
25, Jan. 1 & 2. Union Barber Shop
Call Ext. 2225
Don't forget Nichols University
night Thursday Dec. 14, 7-11:00
p.m. 10% discount on all purchases
with ID card
Relaxing-fun.
Pocket billiards,
Snooker, Billiards. Golden Cue
Billiards.
Ad good for 1 hr.
free billiards

WHY NOT GIVE HIM
Cue Stick or Case
for
Christmas

Golden
Cue Billiards

*oG£*

Ad Good for
1 hr. Free Billiards

Male student to share apt.

Ph.

X #

Juniors Say:

I

SEE NIAGARA
FALL

TO/M
&
**V

Merry Christmas

*>,

& A HAPPY NEW YEAR
to the BG News Staff
& Their Adviser
& the gang at Chief ,
Your doing a great job.

MIKE
SO*
SUE

«sfcws««s*-»

MERRY CHRISTMAS
FROM THE

Stye ©raritttimal -B^

«♦

Falcons Fly
By MIKE CORE
Assistant Sports Editor
A rugged schedule of basketball
aces the Falcon cagers over the
holidays. The Falcons will play
less than four games In a six
fay span starting this Saturday
If you count the St. Joe's
fame last Saturday and Tuesday
Iht's Ball State game It will
live the Bowling Green Squad six
fames in 13 days.
Following tonight's game with
Jagara the Falcons will come
Sack to Anderson Arena to play
lost to Northern Illinois. The
jluskers from DeKalb return seven
sttermen and bring two Junior
bollege transfers into the game.
Northern Illinois owns a 79-59
flctory over Ball State and last
par beat the Falcons by one
»lnt, 79-78.
On December 20 and 21 the BowlGreen squad will be In Marshall for a holiday tournament
iponsored by the Big Green. The
|ournament features Virginia and
lanhattan besides the Falcons and
larshall.
1
After playing two games there In
Iwo days the next day they travel
|o Syracuse to play the o rangenen. Syracuse owns a 3-1 won
I lost record over the Falcons In
previous roundball contests. They
Bturn eight lettermen and bring
|ip two outstanding sophomores
om last year's freshman team
|o boast their chances.
with such a concentrated rugged
Schedule as this Coach Fitch comnented, "I'll Just be happy if we
ome out healthy."
'We can't really prepare ourslves for these games the way
, would like to. We didn't play
against Ball State and made
sme mistakes the way we did at
Bt. Joe's. We Just don't have time
lo work them out. We have to
BSt."

Moving on and commenting on
Northern Illinois, Fitch said,
'they're tough and If we don't
lay better at home in that game
khan we did our first one, we could
pome out on the wrong end of the
icore."
'The Marshall tournament is
|tough also. We play Manhattan
the first game. They're well
cached and have one of the tough-

est big boys we'll face all i
In 6-7 Jack Marrln."
The first year coach went on
about Syracuse. "Before the setson they were ranked the top
in the East. They'll be plenty
tough for us especially since it
will be our third game in three
days."
After this rugged road trip the
Falcons will have time to come
back and evaluate their play and
have about one week of practice
to get ready for their MAC opener
at Toledo.

| Swimmers I
•:• Falcon swimmers take a:-:
:•: break this holiday season.
§
|:j After their meet with Notre •:•
:|: Dame last week the team gets :•:
X a vacation in preparation for 1
:jj the tough part of their schedule iji
x coming up after Christmas va- g
•:• cation.
|:j
ft On January six the Falcons £
ftwlll be out to take the Unl- §
ft"versity of Cincinnati aquamen. X

NOW THERE IS ANOTHER WISCONSIN
. . . Jock Reume prepares to keep the puck oway from the net, but just in case things get
tight golie Norm Thawites is ready too. The
Falcons take on Wiscenson State this weekend

for their only game of the holiday period and
the Northern team will have their hands full
after the Birds Win over the University of Wisconson • a team which has already beaten Wiscon son State.

Grapplers Hope For Three Wins
By GARY DAVIS
Assistant Sports Editor
"It'll be touch and go," said
Falcon wrestling mentor Bruce
Bollard.
The veteran coach Is referrrlng
to the upcoming triple dual match
in Anderson Arena this Saturday.
Bellard reports that the success
of the Falcons will depend upon
the extent many minor injuries
now plaguing his grapplers.
Bowling Green will host Flndlay,
Marquette and Ashland In the triple
dual outing beginning at 12:30.
"Normally we are better than these
squads, but because of the injuries I'm very apprehensive."
The Falcons toppled all three
opponents last season, Flndlay 1912, Marquette 27-8 and ahead of
Ashland 45-38 in a quadrangular
match.
Bellard warns though,
that none of the three should be
taken lightly, because each has fine
wrestlers and each has particu-

wrestlers and each has practically
the same lineup returning this
year.
Flndlay, who Is the Falcon's
oldest rival, Is already sporting
a fine 3-0 record on the season
and should be the strongest of the
three teams.
The Oiler's top wrestler is Paul
Pcsollnski (123) who finished second at the 4-1 tournament In Cleveland last year. Other fine grapplers are Bob Martens (192),
Dennis Cannalone (107) and Chuck
Plro (160) who finished third at the
Wllkes College tourney. Also back
for Flndlay will be Glen Watterson
(137) and Jack Cangelosl (177).
The Falcons hold a 14-5-2 edge
in the 21 year rivalry between
the schools.

Ashland will have six freshman
starting for them this year, all of
whom have placed In the state
tournaments. Bellard lists Jim
Burch (130), Fldele Martinez (145)
and Mike Normans (167) as the
best from Ashland. Len Pettlgrew (HVT) is also considered a
fine grappler by the Falcon tutor.
Ashland copped a 42-0 decision
from Capitol while dropping a 2410 match to Ohio University.
Marquette is blessed with two
fine boys from Toledo, both of
whom are state champs, Tom
Greenwood (123) and Phil Burch
(160). Other veterans are Mike
End (137), Rick Guluson (130), and
Fred Tressler (145).
The Falcon injuries cover

almost the entire lineup, but the
shoulder Injuries to Chick Cropley
and Ron Hollo are the only ones
to cause much trouble so fax.
George Klrkwood has been ill
and will not wrestle this Saturday
at 123.
"Minor Injuries could have a
bigger affect when they have to
go three matches and not Just
once," said the coach.
The Falcons will have several
backups ready in the match in case
the injuries prevent some Falcons
from wrestling all three matches.
This and the fact that "these
teams are not patsies" as confirmed by Bellard, makes the outcome of the triple dual questionable.

SPECPk
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY & FRIDAY
DECEMBER 13, 14, 15

EXTRA SPECIAL- IN APPRECIATION
OF PATRONAGE IN 1967
CHEESE

0 •••vlly

9"...65t

12"...$1.20
15"...S1.75

PEPPERONI-- BEEF -MUSHROOM
■ SAUSAGE--

6"...45«
9"...75v
1-9"
1.12"
1 - 15"

1 Free
2 "
3 "

12"..41i0
'Chere orvce toas a £irl from Qarvtucfcet,

15"...$2.00
15*
15<
15<

Soft Drink
"
"
"
"

Special runs Wed., Thurs., and Fri.

TJOKO

fourvo" Solo" arvo" cried, I've struck it.'

'Chen she drank it ri^ht down,
'Cause the Sold that she found
TOas cole), golden Ixhlit^ irv a bucket.

DAIRY TWIST
"Located Right Inside The Quick Clean Center
Across From Harshman Quad"
1420 E. Wooster

Orders Taken 'Til 11:30 p.m.

e 1961 Jos Sthtoi Rinmt Co. Mtowtn imt otw. 1.1*1
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Calvin Murphy.

] BG Hoping Niagara Falls Tonight

I

:j;
Don't be surprised If you hear drum rolls and trumpet blasts 9
:•: tonight In Cleveland.
j;
•:•
Calvin Is coming.
J
:•; The super sophomore scorer from Niagara University will be 8
£ bombarding the baskets at the east side arena starting at 8:30, a
•:• and ending whenever the Falcons can stop him.
:•:
Murphy averaged 48.9 points a game last season as a freshman, :•!
|:f and this year holds a 45 point average. He's managed as many as §
X 57 as In the Villa Madonna contest — a 114-66 Niagara victory. §
Bowling Green coach Bill Fitch calls Murphy "a great basket- :•:
;jj ball player — a really great shooter."
•:■
:j;
And conscious though he Is of Murphy's danger, Fitch has not |
A yet determined who will be given the responsibility of trying to 3
g stop him.
Jj
:•:
"We haven't had our final game reports on Niagara yet," I
|:j said Fitch Wednesday morning.
"I really can't say anything ■:•
:|: definite until we get together tonight In practice."
:j;
:•:
Best bet for the dubious honor Is the Falcons' heraled senior 5
;:• defensive ace, Joe Henderson. Trouble Is, Henderson Is a forward. .:•
8 and though Murphy Is listed as the same (despite standing a mere :•:
j:j 5-10) he generally Is all over the court.
>•
•:•
"He plays everywhere," Is the way Fitch said it. "Calvin has :|:
| great speed and quickness, and this Is what gets him open for his $;

'■:'■ shots.
•|: "You Just can't keep him from getting his hands on that bas- 3
X ketball," sighed the BG skipper.
:•:
| We better try, though.
%

Kent, Marshall Get Coaches
There will be three new coaches
In the MAC next season, two of
them were named yesterday.
Dave Puddlngton, who was formerly head coach at Washington
University In St. Louis was named
to replace Leo Strange as head
coach at Kent State.
Puddlngton had a combined 3616-3 record while at Washington
At Marshall, which has had more
then Its share of problems with

football the last few years George
Miller was named to the head slot.
The former Purdue offensive
backfleld coach will take over for
Charlie Synder who was fired after
the Herds ninth straight loss of
the season.
Doyt Perry has set a January
first deadline for a successor
to Bob Gibson who resigned as
Falcon head coach after three
years at the helm.

TRY OUR CHECKING
ACCOUNT
FREE:

SERVICE On $200
Or More Balance

By TOM HINE
Sports Editor
It's kind of hard to talk about
Niagara without starting and finishing with Calvin Murphy, but he
has enough Ink over there on the
left.
Actually the Purple Eagles head
Into Cleveland Arena tonight for
that 8:30 date with Bowling Green
with more than just Murphy — don't
forget that they beat BG last season wlien Murphy was on the sidelines as a freshman.
Mainstay on that squad w-isaG-8
Junior center named Emanual
("Minny") Leaks, who will be returning to his hometown (he's a
Cleveland East High product) to
take on the Falcons again.
Leaks carries a 16.3 point per
game average Into tonight's contest, plus a reputation for playing
a strong defensive game. His
rebounding talents should offer
Bowling Green's Al Dlxon a challenge for King of the Boards.
"Leaks Is a good boy," said
Falcon coach Bill Fitch. "He's
the guy that beat us last season,
an1 we'll have to stop him."
But rather than gearing his defensive efforts toward stopping
Just one man -- whether Leaks,
or perhaps more obviously, Calvin Murphy — Fitch looks to
stopping the entire flock of Eagles
as the way to stop Niagara.
"We have to stop everyone,"
Fitch said, and pointed out that the
way he Intended to do It was to
get full use of his top five.
"If we're going to beat this
Niagara team," he commented,
"It's not going to be done by one
man — we can't stop Murphy
with one, we can't stop Leaks
with one — It's going to be a
team thing."
Stopping them will be attempted
the same way BG has stopped two
of three opponents so far In 1967:
a man-to-man defense.
"We're not going to do anything
different," figured Fitch. "We'll

>|

stick to the same plans and the
same men against Niagara."
This means BG will be playing
Al Halrston and Dick Rudgers at
the guard slots, with Joe Henderson and Walt Platkowskl playing
forward. Al Dlxon will anchor
the center position.

Coach Jim Maloney's Eagles
will counter with a relatively short
squad, as only Leaks offers any
kind of height.
Mike Brown, a 5-10 guard averaging 13 points a game, will teamed
with Al Shuf, a 6-0 sophomore
averaging 7.3 paints over the past
three ganvss.
Murphy's 45 point average will
be firing from one forward slot
and Steve Shaffer (averaging 9.0
points) will be at the other. Shaffer stands 6-5. Leaks Is at center
with a 16.3 average, good for
second highest mark on the team.
Top substitutes available for
Niagara figure to be Bill Zelts,
a 6-3 forward average Just one r
point per game, but with the distinction of being one of four letterman on the team. Another of ,
the lettermen is a substitute too,
however — forward Greg Hudeckl
(6-4, 2.3 average) has seen some
action In past games.
As for tradition, which all the »
promoters of the game seem to
be getting rather worked up over:
This Is the thirteenth am.) BG
has played In the Cleveland Arena
(1950 was the last time — we hold
a 7-5 record there)
BG Is 2-2 against Niagara, having beaten them only at home,
and lost only away.
But this Is a neutral game, so
maybe It'll end up a tie.

Tickets
It'll Take More Then This. . .
for when the Falcons meet
Calvin Murphy and his pals
tonight they are going to have
to prove their defensive ability as well as their offensive
might. But even so Joe Henderson has the right idea.

:
:
:
:
'■
:

Tickets for the Bowling;-:
Green - Niagara game at the :•:•
Cleveland Arena can be picked :::
up at the Athletic ticket office. :•:■
Regular two dollar tickets are >|:
on sale for one dollar with a :j:j
student ID.
:•:•
The game Is scheduled to I-:''1
start at 8:30.
S

B.G.U. NIGHT
AT NICHOLS
THURSDAY NIGHT DEC. 14th
From 7:00 pm to 11:00 pm—
Students & Faculty "Only"
From 9:00-11:00
SELECT YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS FROM
OUR LARGE SELECTION OF SHIRTS, SWEATERS,
GIFT ASSESSORIES, ETC. AND RECIEVE A
10% DISCOUNT ON YOUR PURCHASE
BY SHOWING YOUR I.D. CARD.

FREE: MAILING Off Statements
FREE: PERSONALIZED CHECKS
Special: Student accounts with no minimum balance and
only a small precheck charge.

%1
M ATI ON
FIRST' NATIONAL
BANK
222 S. Main St.

Member FDIC

—See You Thursday—

NICHOLS

—}

Traditional Clothiers

ACCOUNT

PHONE 354-7871
OPEN TIL 9 UNTIL CHRISTMAS

